Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 21st August 2018 at 7:30pm
at the South Marston Village Hall
Mr C McEwen (CM) - Chair
Mr B Thunder (BT)
Mr K Millard (KM)
Mr D Roberts (DR)
Clerk & Responsible Officer:
Members of the public present:

Council Members present
Mrs S Brown (SB) – Vice Chair
Mr J Haines (JH)
Mr T Leathart (TL)
Mrs S Brown (Acting as Clerk)
Mrs A Featherstone, Mrs R Taylor, SBC
Councillor Mr R Smith

Acronyms used in these minutes:
SBC – Swindon Borough Council, PC – Parish Council, NP – Neighbourhood Plan, NPC – Neighbourhood
Planning Committee, SMRA – South Marston Recreation Association, OPWG – Open Spaces Working
Group, CWG – Communications Working Group, SM website – www.SouthMarston.org.uk,

Minutes:
Agenda item &
minute number
Open 10 minutes
59/18-19

Summary

Action

Mrs Taylor informed meeting of the F&E
Harris Memorial Trust plan to plant trees to
commemorate the war dead as part of
centenary celebrations and enquired as to
the timescale for development of the
expanded recreation ground. Chair
highlighted the difficulties where this was
dependent on phasing the housing
development. The layout of the Recreation
Ground may be agreed by the end of the
year, but the physical development of the
site was unlikely to start in the next 2
years.
Mrs Taylor also asked for timescales
relevant for installation of the community
gym equipment which the Trust was
helping to fund. SB responded that this
would be early autumn. The proposed
location would be discussed at this
meeting, and this had taken a number of
factors into account, including disturbance
to residents.
Mrs Featherstone outlined the information
in a number of emails sent recently
including:
 VIEWS comments relating to HGVs on
Thornhill Road between Keypoint and
Hoddinotts Corner. TL responded that
Speedwatch had already noted this and
the Clerk has contacted SBC re

Clerk to repeat
request to SBC
re hedge
trimming

Supporting
information
None

Apologies
60/18-19
Declarations of
interest
61/18-19

To approve and
sign the minutes
of the Parish
Council meeting
held on Tuesday
17th July 2018
62/18-19
Review of actions
63/18-19
Review of Parish
Council Calendar
64/18-19
Clerks Report
65/18-19

trimming back the overhanging trees on
the south eastern side of the road,
which reduced sightlines and
encouraged HGVs to move towards the
centre of the road, causing traffic
danger. SBC will be looking at doing
this and the PC would reiterate their
concerns that this is a road safety issue
and monitor progress.
 Litter – report outlined littering issues at
Hodinotts corner. AF also noted that
the volunteers intended to encourage
Industrial Estate occupiers to improve
the litter situation. This was generally
welcomed. BT noted that a
replacement bin to the one that
currently overflows had been obtained
and would be installed.
SY and Clerk. Absences were accepted

None

Members are reminded that any conflict of
interest should be declared at the start of
the meeting or item or, if not previously
foreseeable, during any discussion of the
matter concerned.

See South
Marston
website

No new interests declared
Proposed: TL
Seconded: DR
Agreed: All

See South
Marston
website

Outstanding actions were reviewed.
The PC reviewed progress
BT noted that re-inspection of a number of
allotments where warnings had been
issued would be due in September.
Clerks report discussed.
Clerk overtime: It had been proposed that
15 hours of overtime be paid to partially
reduce accumulated balance. The PC has
a budget for overtime but use of this would
normally be agreed in advance. Chair
noted the additional workload since April
from the audit and getting to grips with the
new accounts system in particular. SB
noted that future management and
monitoring of Clerks overtime would be on
the agenda for the forthcoming Finance
Cttee meeting.
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Existing actions
updated on the
action sheet.

Actions
Calendar

Report
SB to ensure
Clerk PAYE and
overtime
reporting is
discussed at next
Finance
Committee
Clerk to include
accumulated
overtime hours

SB proposed, KM seconded that 15 hours
of overtime be paid in the August salary
payment. All agreed

on monthly
Finance
Statements

Litter picking: Mrs Featherstone was
thanked for offering to help with any
reporting or actions required re litter activity
Planning Enforcement at Greenfields:No
further action required following
comprehensive response from planning
officer

Correspondence
Report
66/18-19

Planning
applications
67/18-19

Fixed penalty notices: It was agreed that
it would not be advisable for volunteers to
have or use enforcement powers
Correspondence report discussed.
Environment Agency response on flood
sensor monitoring: Agreed to take no
further action at this time.
Planning response: Planning Officers
response to queries on serial
conversion/replacement of garages
explaining their powers were limited. No
further action. Councillor Smith noted that
some planning authorities were prepared,
where appropriate, to limit permitted
development rights as a condition when
granting an application.
Litter: Clerk to respond to Mrs
Featherstone when returned from holiday.
To discuss planning applications:
S/RES/18/1145 - Erection of 69no.
dwellings with associated access,
infrastructure, parking, landscaping and
public open space - Reserved Matters
from previous outline application
S/OUT/15/1985 at Former Mercure Hotel
and Spa Site, Old Vicarage Lane
Deadline date: 31st August 2018
SMPC agreed to respond as follows:
 Welcomed the overall layout/architectural
design
 Noted that the cul-de-sac site was not
able to connect with the road network
other than via existing village roads.
Although contrary to the spirit of
connectivity in the SM Neighbourhood
Plan policies, we do not oppose the
proposal as creating new connections
into this site could increase conflict
between vehicles and pedestrian/cycle
traffic in the area
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Report

Clerk to respond
to AF re littering

SB to respond to
SBC, in the
absence of the
Clerk

SBC planning
website

 Wish to confirm that all the external
boundaries of the site are intended to be
predominantly hedges. To comply with
SMNP policy 10, we want a condition
placed on any grant of permission that
hedgerows must not, in future, be
replaced by any other boundary
treatment
 Note that the appraisal of SMNP policies
did not address policy NP14 on creating
housing suitable for the elderly. We wish
to see some of the two-bedroom houses
designed to enable installation of a
downstairs bathroom.
 We require agreement to the future
management arrangements associated
with the green infrastructure
arrangements and the SUDs areas to be
flexibly worded so as not to preclude
takeover of the responsibility by the
Parish Council (our current development
work with SBC on this refers)
 Adoptable roads – we want more clarity
over future maintenance of
cycleways/footpaths, particularly where
these are not on roads intended to be
adopted. In line with the importance
placed on rights of way in SMNP policy 8,
maintenance arrangements should
demonstrate coherence.
 Are all other shared spurs off the adopted
road to be maintained by the relevant
householders? What arrangements are
being made for this?
Options for roadside footway – our aim is
to ensure safe north/south links for
pedestrians and cyclists through the site
from the Recreation ground, so the need
for a footway alongside the road is
questioned. How the Recn Ground
footpaths connect into the hotel site
cannot be determined until the current
consultancy work on the Village Centre
design is concluded.
S/18/1300 - Demolition of former Hotel
building (Old Vicarage) and erection of
1no dwelling at Former Mercure Hotel
and Spa Site, Old Vicarage Lane
Deadline date: 4th September 2018
SMPC wished to avoid the loss of the
Vicarage building as a heritage asset but
defer to SBC officers to appraise the
evidence provided in the technical report
which proposes demolition is necessary.
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SB to respond to
SBC, in the
absence of the
Clerk

Reports from
Working Groups
68/18-19

SMPC approve the amendment to the
footprint of the rebuilt dwelling which is a
better fit for the surrounding land.
There is no clarity on the proposed plans
as to the balance between render and
stone on the rebuild. It is important to
SMPC that the building materials reflect
the original which was one of several built
by Alfred Bell, village benefactor, in the
same style – these were 100% stone
façade, with no render. Given its visibility
at the front of the site, we also feel the
rendered façade of the garage is
anachronistic and should be replaced with
stone or similar to match the main building.
The setting adjacent to the SUDs area, its
garden area and its separation from the
main housing development lends itself to
this dwelling being a landmark building fit
to replace the original. We indicated to the
developers that we would encourage a
more similar profile (2.5 storeys) to the
original. If granted as a 4-bedroom house,
we would wish to control by condition any
future lateral extensions but would not
oppose attic conversions/gables in keeping
with the overall design.
Communications Working Group:
Report noted.
Proposed KM, seconded JH, all agreed
that the Clerk be authorised to purchase a
12xA4 size 2-bay green metal noticeboard
for the Thornhill Rd entrance to the Rec at
a cost of £899 + VAT + installation
(estimated at £75). Clerk to enquire re
possibility of separate locks/keys on each
bay. Clerk to contact SBC re siting second
noticeboard on the footway at the entrance
to Greenfields
Open Spaces Working Group: Report
noted
 DR proposed, SB seconded, all agreed
that strimmers be purchased for use by
Community Payback Team at a cost of
£460 inc VAT.
 Plugs/plants be purchased for Oak Tree
Corner at a cost of up to £14 (proposed
BT, seconded DR, all agreed)
 Budget for work at Oxleaze Wood
noted, plus agreement that SBC would
reimburse costs up to £650 during
2018-2020. Repair of seating at an
estimated cost of £130 is the first item
required. PC authorised the Open
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Report
Clerk to purchase
notice board,
preferably with 2
locks.
Clerk to contact
SBC

Report
BT to arrange
purchase of
strimmers
BT to liaise with
WWT re planting
at Oak Tree
Corner





Reports relating
to expansion
69/18-19
Other reports
70/18-19

Finance
71/18-19

Spaces Working Group to undertake
any necessary emergency repairs from
this fund at Oxleaze without referring
back to the main Council. Authorisation
for this should be approved by any 2 of
the Chair of OSWG, the Clerk or an
OSWG Councillor (proposed SB,
seconded DR, all agreed.
Agreed that the process for delegated
responsibility for payment by OSWG for
consumables needed to be addressed
by the Finance Working Group .
Meanwhile OSWG authorised to spend
up to £150 within the next month
(proposed BT, seconded SB, all
agreed)
PC agreed contribution of up to £100
towards the proposed Halloween Event
in St Julians Wood (proposed BT,
seconded DR)

Allotments Working Group:
Report noted
 Noted that new tenants were obtained
for a relinquished plot in poor condition,
and Clerk had authorised payment of
£100 from her allowance to cover the
cost of refurbishing this
 Agreed that the process for delegated
responsibility for payment by the
Allotments group for consumables
(fuel/minor mower maintenance)
needed to be addressed by the Finance
Working Group . Meanwhile Allotment
group authorised to spend up to £150
within the next month (proposed KM,
seconded DR, all agreed)
Strategic Planning Working Group:
report noted

Finance
Committee to
discuss process
for delegating
‘consumable’
funds to OSWG

Report
Finance
Committee to
discuss process
for delegating
‘consumable’
funds to AWG

None

Report

Swindon Area Committee:
Report noted. SMPC not keen on taking
powers for fixed penalty notices for dog
fouling. The possibility of using the stencils
would be reviewed when available.
To review and approve finance
statement and payments: Finance
statement was reviewed, confirmed and
signed, as were bank statements.

None

Report

SB to arrange
Unity Bank
authorisation in
Clerks absence

Finance
statement

Noted that payment and relevant VAT on
one invoice to Grove Information Systems
had been transposed. All payments

Clerk to amend
payment amount
for Grove IS
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approved, including the corrected one
(proposed KM, seconded JH, all approved)
To approve the spending as requested
in this meeting: The PC had already
approved spending as recorded above:
 Payment of 15 hours Clerk overtime
 £899 ex VAT for notice board, plus
£75 for installation (CWG)
 £460 for strimmers for OSWG
 £100 for Halloween event
 £140 for Oak Tree Corner plug
plants
Matters brought
 Community Gym project – SB updated
forward by or with
the Council on the project. Site visit
the consent of the
with Caloo consultants had taken place
Chair
and location chosen. Amendments to
72/18-19
CAD drawing provided by Caloo were
discussed and approved (proposed SB,
seconded DR, all approved)
 DR provided 2 copies of latest NALC
publication on local council partnership
working with principal authorities
Meeting closure:
9.30pm
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invoice and
arrange payment

SB to progress
order with Caloo
SB to prepare
location plan to
inform residents

Actions:
PC – Parish Council, OSWG _ Open Spaces Working Group, CWG – Communications
Working Group, AWG – Allotments Working Group, SPWG – Strategic Planning Working
Group, NPC – Neighbourhood Planning Committee
SBC – Swindon Borough Council, NP – Neighbourhood Plan, SMRA – South Marston
Recreation Association, NEV – New Eastern Villages

ACTIONS
PC
Meeting &
minute no
Sep 17
86/17
Mar 18
192/17
Apr 18
209/17

Area

Action

Progress
update

Owner

Deadline

Waste bin
contract
Tree survey
report
Highworth Road
Dog bin
replacement

Clerk to action when
required
OSWG to action.

Awaiting SBC
service end
In progress

Clerk

30/9/2018

OSWG

1/9/2018

Smaller bin
approved and
to be
purchased
asap. In
progress

BT

31/7/2018

Apr 18
213/17

Refusal of
sensor at Acorn
Bridge

Reply
received. See
Corres report

Clerk

Completed

Annual 18
6/18-19

Committees

31/7/2018

GDPR

In progress.
Clerk referred
to SB to
action
In progress

SB

May 18
22/18-19
May 18
22/18-19

Clerk to ask contractor
to confirm how full the
dog bin gets to see if
reduced size is
workable. Clerk to
arrange purchase of
smaller dog bin if
confirmed.
Clerk to share Mr
Goodenough’s
correspondence so a
reply can be drafted.
Clerk to dissolve
Neighbourhood
Planning Committee as
no longer required.
Clerk to action

Clerk

30/09/2018

Not yet done
due to
workload
prioritisation

Clerk

30/09/2018

June 18
35/18-19

Cable
installation
issues

Clerk to share data
controller contracts with
all Councillors who
communicate with
residents.
BT to visit resident.

BT

Completed

June 18
35/18-19

Risk
assessments via
insurers
Cash payments

Clerk to action with
OSWG.

BT visited.
Thanks
received from
resident.
In progress

Clerk

30/09/2018

AWG

30/09/2018

Road safety
issues

Clerk to speak to Traffic
management team
about options to reduce
risk at road narrowing

Clerk

30/09/2018

June 18
43/18-19
July 18
50/18-19

GDPR

AWG to look at cash
payments and make
recommendation to PC.
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Not yet done
due to
workload
prioritisation
Not yet done
due to
workload
prioritisation

July 18
52/-18-19

Councillor
profiles

July 18
52/-18-19

Finance
software

July 18
52/-18-19
July 18
52/-18-19
July 18
52/-18-19

on Highworth Road and
about alerting drivers to
wildlife risks. Merged
from 13/18-19 and
35/18-19
Clerk to arrange photos
and draft bios.

Clerk to arrange finance
Working group to
design reports.
Finance
Clerk get quote for
software
additional licence for
SB.
Noticeboard
Clerk to add quotes to
purchase
August PC meeting
agenda.
SMRA Insurance Clerk to offer
assistance.

July 18
53/-18-19
July 18
56/18-19

Not yet done
due to
workload
prioritisation
Date set

Clerk

30/9/2018

Clerk

30/9/2018

In progress

Clerk

30/9/2018

See CWG
report

Clerk

Completed

Not yet done
due to
workload
prioritisation

Clerk

30/09/2018

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

30/09/2018

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

18/09/2018

Clerk

18/09/2018

SB

18/09/2018

Clerk

18/09/2018

SB

31/08/2018

Leaflet holder for Clerk to order leaflet
village hall
holder
Gym equipment Clerk to draft note
Not yet done.
following site visit with
Awaiting
contractor
SMRA update
July 18
S/HOU/18/1124 Clerk to respond.
58/18-19
- conversion of
detached garage
into habitable
space at 29
Church Ground,
South Marston.
Added at this meeting
August 18
Hedge trimming Clerk to repeat request
59/18-19
to SBC re hedge
trimming
August 18
Clerk overtime
Clerk to include
64/18-19
accumulated overtime
hours on monthly
Finance Statements
August 18
Clerk overtime
SB to ensure Clerk
65/18-19
PAYE and overtime
reporting is discussed at
next Finance
Committee
August 18
Litter
Clerk to respond to AF
66/18-19
re littering
August 18
S/RES/18/1145 - SB to respond to SBC,
67/18-19
Erection of 69no. in the absence of the
dwellings with
Clerk
associated
access,
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August 18
68/18-19

infrastructure,
parking,
landscaping and
public open
space Reserved
Matters from
previous outline
application
S/OUT/15/1985
at Former
Mecure Hotel
and Spa Site,
Old Vicarage
Lane
S/18/1300 Demolition of
former Hotel
building (Old
Vicarage) and
erection of 1no
dwelling at
Former Mecure
Hotel and Spa
Site, Old
Vicarage Lane
Noticeboard
purchase

August 18
68/18-19

Noticeboard
purchase

Clerk to contact SBC re
siting second
noticeboard on the
footway at the entrance
to Greenfields

Clerk

18/09/2018

August 18
68/18-19

Strimmers for
CPB

BT to arrange purchase
of strimmers

BT

18/09/2018

August 18
68/18-19

WWT planting at
Oak tree Corner

BT

18/09/2018

August 18
68/18-19

Delegated funds

FWG

18/09/2018

August 18
68/18-19

Delegated funds

FWG

18/09/2018

August 18
71/18-19

August
payments

BT to liaise with WWT
re planting at Oak Tree
Corner
Finance Working Group
to discuss process for
delegating ‘consumable’
funds to OSWG
Finance Working Group
to discuss process for
delegating ‘consumable’
funds to AWG
SB to arrange Unity
Bank authorisation in
Clerks absence

SB

01/09/2018

August 18
67/18-19

SB to respond to SBC,
in the absence of the
Clerk

SB

04/09/2018

Clerk to purchase notice
board, preferably with 2
locks.

Clerk

18/09/2018
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August 18
71/18-19

August
payments

August 18
72/18-19

Community Gym

Clerk to amend
payment amount for
Grove IS invoice and
arrange payment
SB to progress order
with Caloo
SB to prepare location
plan to inform residents

Clerk

08/09/2018

SB

10/09/2018

Return to agenda

Calendar:
Responsibility:
Communications Working Group
Council administration
Council administration
Agenda items:
Responsibility:
Council administration
Council administration
Communications Working Group
Council administration
Council administration
Agenda items:

Responsibility:
Communications Working Group
Council administration
Council administration
Agenda items:
Return to agenda

JULY 2018
Activity:
Progress
Issue July edition of Community News
Done
Host public viewings of accounts
Done
Produce 1st quarter budget report
In progress
 Review and approve 1st quarter budget report
AUGUST 2018
Activity:
Progress
Inspect allotments and notify holders of
Done
results
Postponed due
Review archive status
to holiday
Produce September edition of Community
In progress
News
Postponed due
Conduct asset inspection
to holiday
Review Risk Assessment and
Postponed due
Management
to holiday
 Risk Assessment and Management documentation
 Asset register
SEPTEMBER 2018
Activity:
Progress
Issue September edition of Community
In progress
News
Clerk annual appraisal
Date to be set
Circulate budget requirements ideas sheet Not yet done


Clerks Report
Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in PC meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
Tuesday 14th August 2018
Claire Penny, Clerk
N/A
August 2018
7
Public
Overview
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Item
Workload management

Planning enforcement

Progress/activity update
Workload has been heavy, and I have worked to prioritise items
and adjust deadlines as needed. However, my hours have
continued to climb and at time of writing, I am 29 hours up. This
has been built up since the start of April when we paid off the
balance of 23 hours brought forward from the previous year.
The Clerk contract states that the clerk should seek approval
before working overtime, but this has proved extremely
challenging. This is for a variety of reasons including the high
volumes of work from a wide range of different areas and
working from home, where its easier to just work a little more
and complete outstanding items.
After some discussion about how best to manage this and future
build ups, I recommend:
 15 hours are paid as overtime (there is budget for this)
 Aim to use the additional 15 hours during the month of
September
 Clerk becomes stricter about implementing working
hours, with less “bleed-through” into non-working hours
 Councillors to give notice of priority work (where possible)
to allow Clerk to forward plan
 Clerk to continue to prioritise work in order of
urgency/importance
 Clerk to ensure hour balance is reported to Chair each
month
The PC have had a response from SBC following our complaint
about a breach of planning conditions at a property in
Greenfields. The Planning enforcement Officer has confirmed
that “The planning consent, S/15/1882/SASM was granted for
the ‘erection of an attached single storey annexe’ and, as you
are aware, was subject to a number of conditions including
condition 4 which states ‘the development hereby permitted,
shall not be occupied at any time other than for purposes
ancillary to the residential use of the main dwelling house and
not as an independent residential unit’.
The annexe is being used as guest accommodation, similar to
that of Bed and Breakfast but without the breakfast. It is not let
out as an independent residential unit e.g. on a shorthold lease
basis to tenants. Having assessed the use and considered that
dwelling is still primarily used as a residential dwelling by the
owner and the guest accommodation is considered an ancillary
use that would not require planning consent. It is also
considered that, due to the ancillary use and it not being used as
an independent residential unit the condition is not being
breached. I have discussed this with Andy Brown for
confirmation of this assessment before writing to you.
The guest accommodation is very clean and tidy and is run and
managed very well. There is ample parking on the drive for
guests as well so this should not cause any problems for the
residents.”
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Fixed penalty notices

I have responded to thank them for investigating and that the PC
will respond if we have any more queries. PC to advise if they
wish to query the outcome.
We have been informed that Swindon Council can delegate the
power to issue fixed penalty notices to Parish Council Officers
and volunteers but not Parish Councillors. All delegated officers
or volunteers would need to be provided with the appropriate
training to ensure that enforcing officers are suitably equipped to
deal with the situations that they are likely to encounter. Issuing
FPNs are potentially conflict situations as offenders can get
quite agitated so training on how to manage these situations is
essential. Training can be provided at a cost and West Swindon
Parish Council has approached us to see if we would like a
place on a group training session and share the cost.
They are also looking to arrange a pre-training session to allow
Officers to understand the work involved. This includes
understanding the evidence required for littering.
Fines for littering offences are ring fenced for use towards
littering activities (cameras, education programmes,
enforcement officers etc) but we would need to seek further
information on this.
It is worth highlighting a) that those have the power to issue
fixed penalty notices would need to witness the littering act itself
to be able to fine and that b) management of volunteers and
FPN’s would increase Clerk workload.

PC to advise if they wish Clerk to pursue.
SBC are hosting a course called “Planning, Design and
Placemaking - Improving Design and Delivery”, which is being
run by Creating Excellence, who manage the South West
Design Review Panel and design enabling service. The course
is on 27th September – details and how to book can be seen
here
Actions or queries for consideration by the Council at PC meeting
Workload management: PC to review
Planning enforcement: PC to advise
Fixed penalty notices: PC to advise
Return to agenda
Planning training invitation

Correspondence Report
Report details
14th August 2018
August 2018
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Report Date:
Inclusion in PC meeting:
Agenda item number:
Item
number

From

Date

Reference

Contents summary

1

Environment
Agency

26th
July
2018

Acorn bridge
sensor

Response to SMPC request for
sensor on Acorn Bridge
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Thank you for your email where you raise the issue of a new gauge for the above
location. Our telemetry network, including our gauges used for the flood warning
service, is limited by the amount of resources we have. Resources are needed
not only for installing the gauge but also for monitoring and maintaining it. This site
does not currently meet our criteria for a new gauge but we are always reviewing
our gauging network and if an opportunity arises to extend the network beyond the
existing upstream Lower Stratton and Kestrel Drive and downstream Westmill
Bridge monitoring sites, we will contact you.
Whilst installation through the EA network is not be possible at this time, there are
other options the local community could explore. Locally managed monitoring
stations can be installed that are separate to the Environment Agency network,
which could provide more information and an alarm service to residents.
Image/Text

Community Resilience grants for this from utilities companies may be available
currently or in the future, and we would suggest you contact Swindon Borough
Council to see if any grant schemes are currently open. We will let you know if we
hear of any that may be suitable. If funding is acquired by the community, the
Environment Agency would be happy to advise on and support installation of a
new station.
Alternatively, Community Infrastructure Levy could be considered as a funding
source, and again you would need to speak to Swindon Borough Council about
this which may become available as part of the new development nearby.
Additionally, to help inform residents of flood risk I would recommend promoting
current and new residents to sign up to our Flood Warning Service, and be aware
of River and Sea Levels in England online.

Item
number
2

If you would like to discuss this further, please drop an email to xxx with contact
information and a member of our Flood Resilience Team will give you a call back.
From
Date
Reference
Contents summary
24th
S/HOU/18/1124
Response to PC comments on
SBC planning July
application
2018
Thank you for the parishes recent comments on the above application. The parish
have advised the application be refused, however I am unable to refuse the
application and I have explained my reasons below.
•
Given the history of applications at the address, they believe it may be
creeping development

Image/Text

Although I appreciate the site has had two other applications. The proposed
garage conversion would not appear to cause any harm to neighbouring amenity
or present any additional built form that would harm the character of the area.
•
This is the conversion of the second garage conversion and it may be
used for additional accommodation.
I would place a decision on the permission (if approved) that would ensure the use
was ancillary to the main dwelling and not used as an individual dwelling to protect
surrounding amenity.
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•
There is an inadequacy of parking, contrary to the Highways teams
comments, as the original attached garage was converted to habitable space,
leaving two parking spaces in new garage and two in front. The potential
conversion of this new garage will mean the creation of additional habitable space
and reducing parking to two spaces.
The site has a history. The first application was granted under S/02/0742 for the
erection of a first-floor side and single storey rear extensions and showed four
bedrooms. The next application was granted under S/14/0563 for the conversion
of (2 parking spaces) garages into habitable space and erection of detached
garage. The current proposal is for the conversion of detached garage into
habitable space. The current garage is a double garage within a cul-de-sac. The
dwelling has 2 spaces to the front for parking in addition to the detached garage.
The 4-bedroom dwelling would have 2 parking spaces. SBC parking standards
require a four-bedroom dwelling to have two parking spaces. Therefore, the
proposal accords with the parking standards. Consequently, I could not refuse the
application on highways grounds.

Item
number
3

I hope my further information on the matters raised addresses the parishes
concerns. Do the parish feel their concerns have been addressed or would they
request the application be at planning committee?
From
Date
Reference
Contents summary
8th
Litter picking
August report
2018
Report on Litter pick: 8th August 2018
Litter picking
volunteers

Request for PC action

Route – Footpath/Bridleway to Sainsbury’s and laybys at Hoddenott’s Corner
Notes:
1. Full bag collected and left at the litter bin on the pathway.
2. Today, and usually, the worst place for litter is around the seat.
3. Also, around the seat, on the path and on the ground/grass opposite, is a
significant amount of broken glass all difficult to spot as it is from brown,
green and transparent glass bottles. Anyone falling or wearing
sandals/flipflops could easily be injured.
4. Litter bin at Hoddenott’s overflowing and spilling out onto the verges. Is this
bin big enough? Looks like people (possibly employed at the industrial
estate), take their break there. Suggest we monitor.
5. Food containers and receipts are from Asda’s, Sainsbury’s, Greggs as well
as McDonald’s. These need to be on our ‘hit list’.
6. Unusually, probably due to the weather, the drinks containers are for mainly
water/soft drinks.
7. The laybys were littered exclusively with food packaging.
8. The surface of the layby is damaged. The surface has given way under the
weight of the heavy vehicles. This needs to be reported to highways unless
this verge is not their responsibility. This damage may have already been
brought to their attention.
9. Thornhill Road is in need of a litter pick. I will cover the residential area but
need a partner to work with me to tackle the main road.
<Clerk note: PC requested by litter picking volunteers to action items 3 and 8>
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General correspondence received:
Title

Produced by

Verge issues

Local residents

Allotment BBQ

Tenant

Key points to note
Two complaints from local residents about the quality of
verge repairs following cable installation in village. Agent
chased by email but no response so BT chasing.
On behalf of fellow allotment holders please thank the
Parish Council for financing the Annual B.B.Q. Barry and
Allison did a great job organising it.

All general correspondence is stored electronically for Councillors to view on the
internal Parish Council google drive in the PC Meeting Folders, in the folder for that
year’s meetings.
Newsletters received:
Title
Produced by
Key points to note
Members
26.7.18 – None
SBC
Bulletin
2.8.18 – None
All newsletters are stored electronically for Councillors to view on the internal Parish
Council google drive in the PC Meeting Folders, in the folder for that year’s
meetings.
Return to agenda

Communications Working Group report:
Report details
4.08.2018
Sylvia Brown
27.7.2018
August 2018
10
Public
Overview
Community News issue 16 published on time. Advertising quota secured. Recommendations
made on purchases of noticeboards (referral from SMPC)
Item
Progress/activity update
Noticeboard recommendation to
The CWG recommend that:
PC
1. The PC purchase one 2-bay metal noticeboard as
shown below to replace the current board at the
Thornhill Road entrance to the Recn Ground at a
cost of £899 (ex VAT) plus £75 for installation
(quote from Allbuild). The board takes 12xA4
sheets using a magnetised backboard and the PC
recommend the colour green with the domed top
displaying South Marston Parish Council in white.
Access to be limited to nominated councillors/clerk
2. The PC seek permission from SBC to site a
noticeboard at the entrance to Greenfields either
adjacent to the post box or on the opposite corner
where the phone box used to be.
3. If granted, SMPC purchase the second matching
noticeboard for this site.
Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in PC meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:
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4. SMPC consider using the AEE community fund for
this purchase.

Picture shows smaller version that takes 8xA4, rather
than the 12xA4 we recommend
30mm deep painted aluminium profile.
Zinc electroplated steel backboard for use with magnets
Dual door with 4mm plexishock glazing
Key lock with 2 key supplied
Header plate with text & logo
Supplied with a set of 60/40 posts
5 year Guarantee
We can also include the SMPC logo on the header, but
note that this would have to be inside a white circle to
show against the green background. Details here
Contractor quotes for installation are around £75.00 per
board.
Actions or queries for consideration by the Council at PC meeting
Noticeboard: PC to advise

SMPC Communications Working Group
Minutes of meeting 27 July 2018
Sylvia Brown SB
Pam Jackson (PJ)
Alison Thunder: AT

Tony Leathart: TL
Barry Thunder: BT

Apologies: Claire Penny: CP
1. Minutes of the last meeting – actions


Customer survey now in September edition



CP had supplied list of anonymised addresses from the electoral register. SB to
review for next meeting.



BT pursuing dragonfly carving (Yuasa donation). Roadside signs for Orchard may
need SBC permission – CP to check
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SB to deliver remaining Welcome Pack boxes to Rawlings Close for collection by
Orchard Press



CN front page icons now implemented

2. Community News 






Variety in issue 16 not thought as good as recent issues. Noted that a lot of
articles/adverts for community events repeated from last month and others
appeared repetitive. Some photos didn’t have clarity. TL received response from
the ‘Around the Village article’ and will continue with this next month. V Hall diary
had stimulated interest on activities that some residents didn’t know about, but
some worries about the diary being in this form when events were identical each
week. Decided that issues should alternate – where the edition covered school
holidays (July/December/March editions), the diary would be printed as this edition;
in the remaining 3 editions, which cover term time activity, the focus would be on
listing the events themselves and perhaps give contact numbers/cost info.
Editor had received an email indicating a resident would value a map of where the
locations mentioned in CN were. Discussion re appropriate format and scale –
cannot fit directly in next issue, but work in progress (particularly since Welcome
Pack map is potential solution). Claire to respond.
Income/Sponsorship– TL had completed the renewal drive and successfully sold all
the available spots, apart from the possibility of a 1/8th page.
Timeline
Cut off date To printers
Distn date
CWG meeting
14 August
23 Oct

4 Sept
6 Nov

8/9 Sept

25 Sept 10.30

10/11 Nov

18 Jan (tbc)



Forward plans for articles: Fete front 1.5 pages featuring spitfire photo (Angie,TL);
AT to ask Linda at Manor Farmhouse if she will do article on its history; open
gardens report (Angie/AT photos), Allotment BBQ (BT), Kirsty’s event at St Julians
(AT to liaise). PJ has prepared local school photography competition item. TL to
focus on just two ‘curiosities’ in ‘around the village’ and update on info received
from past items. BT to ask Hilary re ‘SM School Memories’ event article.



Victorian wash house at Rowborough House planned for November edition (PJ)
alongside pre-Xmas info. TL to sound out D Manners re Burton Grove Cottages
article. Halloween report could scrape in after cut off date – 1/2 page to be allowed
for. Watch group report (WWT) if space permits. Possible V Garden item to
coincide with centenary of armistice (C Brooks?). BT to ask Eneco re solar
power+heatwave article. AT/BT to contact Linda at Nightingale Farm re article



Attribution: too many articles being seen to be written by the editorial team – we
need others to volunteer (possibly with help). Tony queried whether we need such
overt attribution. Some reports could be labelled as ‘organisation member’ eg
Friendly club visit report – to be discussed at next meeting.

3. Welcome Pack


Progress. Inserts so far produced had been updated by SB and will be printed in
draft shortly, so AT has material for advert sales pitch. SB had provided BT with
WORD template for completion of Open Spaces insert.

4. Signage and other printing projects


Noticeboards. Three options offered by CP. Metal with logo/PC on top. Two bay
(allows for 12 x A4 content). Magnet backboard – no pins. Ask re possibility of 2
different locks for the doors. Prices varied ex vat from £544 to £899 – the cheapest
was not thought appropriate. Recommend to the PC the painted aluminium in
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green (brown is an alternative if the type of green is not liked) should be purchased
and erected in place of the one on the Thornhill Rd entrance to the Rec. South
Marston Parish Council header + logo on top.
TL checked the Greenfields entrance location and there is sufficient room for a
similar design either by the post box next to the yellow salt/sand box or at the
opposing corner where the phone box used to be. Recommend to PC they
formalise request to SBC for erecting second roadside board here.
Footpaths/waymarkers – footpath signage does not come within Comms Group
remit – refer to Open Spaces Working Group.

5. Website improvements


CP had reported that the website has limited functionality and improvements are
constrained. She had researched what could be achieved by an upgrade at £200
per year – better layout, analytics, no adverts, possible diary booking for SMRA,
social media and events management, members area. Discussion re the resulting
value at the moment, as SMRA do not wish online booking of the hall and concern
that SMPC has limited capacity to design, develop and implement. To be discussed
again at a later date.

6. Any other business
None

Date of next meeting – 25 Sept 10.30
Return to agenda

Open Spaces Working Group report:
Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council
meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
8th August 2018
Chris Brooks and Barry Thunder
Ad hoc (approx. monthly)
August 2018
10
Public

Overview
In discussion with the F&E Harris Memorial Trust trustees, regarding bench seating ideas and
tree planting. Funding requests for Oak Tree Corner, Children’s Halloween event and monthly
authority to purchase items of up to £150 per month
Item
Community Payback Teams

Oak Tree Corner

Progress/activity update
As per the Councils agreement with CPB we purchase
grass cutting equipment each year that we lend to the
teams in order that they can maintain parish grass cutting
in our woodlands and other sites. This year they have
requested two Stihl FS55R Grass Trimmers at £460 gross.
This amount was included in the council’s budget
estimates at £500. Approval is requested to make this
purchase.
Heavy grass and weed growth has overtaken most of the
beds, general cutting is carried out monthly.
Wiltshire Wildlife Trust have a wellbeing group that we are
in discussion with who may be able to support with a team
and some match funding financial assistance. After taking
planting advice from WWT, we request up to £140 to
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Orchard Meadow
Oxleaze Woods

purchase a suitable variety of plug plants from a
specialised wildflower nursery to be planted during
Sept/October
Wildflower seeding is postponed until the new year, due to
the dry spell. All trees are suffering with from the lack of
rain. Chris keeps them watered.
The draft MOU is progressing, and we are working with
SBC on clarifying insurance/public liability.
SBC have issued the PC with a purchase order for £650 to
cover one-off repairs/maintenance within the woods during
2018-2020. Clerk has stored the purchase order for future
reference when invoicing SBC for work. OSWG
recommend:
1.
PC authorise use of this fund for emergency repairs
within Oxleaze wood. OSWG recommend that where there
is an emergency repair needed that cannot wait till the next
PC meeting, the OSWG do not need prior authorisation
from the PC to spend on repairs but will need to seek
authorisation from 2 of the following: Clerk, Councillor or
Chair of OSWG.
2.
PC approve process for use of funds for nonemergency work. OWSG will identify work require and
request authorisation from PC before beginning.
OSWG seek approval for work required to repair seating
following damage from rot. This seat (located alongside the
footpath) will be repaired within the next few weeks and will
cost approximately £130.00

In additional work, Chris has been trimming back branches
overhanging the path and we have noted some minimal fly
tipping of soil/rubble at gate.
Parish Council tree report
No update. Actions will be taken by the group from
September. SBC reminded to remove the dead trees
alongside the Thornhill Road at Ash Gardens entrance.
Parish Policy for Open Spaces
Remains a work in progress.
St Julians Community Woodland Next village volunteer day Sunday 30th September. Plan is
to fell dangerous willow trunks and create habitats with the
resulting branches.
MOU detailing the management structure etc is in
progress. We are working with WWT and currently
reviewing Public Liability insurance cover for St Julians
volunteers. All volunteers to be registered onto WWT
database in order to take advantage of WWT master
insurance policy for reserves.
Positioning and installation of the new interpretation board
to be completed once the dry spell ends.
Cannabis smoking in and around the gazebo has been
reported to the police. Littering has increased and will be
monitored.
Councillors are requested to approve expenditure of up to
£100 to support the children’s Halloween event in October.
The event is being organised by village residents with the
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Recreation Ground
Rights of Way
Sevor Solar Farm
Monthly Expenditure

support of the OSWG. This will be funded by the donation
received from YUASA.
OSWG have agreed to do the tree survey work for SMRA
using a village volunteer group in Oct (Sep is now needed
for urgent willow work in St Julian’s).
Nothing to report at this meeting. See Clerks report re FP 5
&6
No updates
Councillors are requested to grant the Clerk and/or
Councillors on the OSWG the concession to make monthly
expenditure of up to £150 per month from relevant funds
for necessary regular maintenance items. This includes
fuel and provisions for volunteer/CPB groups. An annual
allowance for these costs is already included in the PC’s
annual budget but this will give authority to spend rather
than request each month.

Please note, this concession will only apply to regular,
routine activity and not to additional projects. OSWG will
still continue to seek approval for all other expenditure
(unless otherwise agreed)
Village Garden
A volunteer day was held on Sunday 22th July. Tasks
completed: tidying the memorial front, trimming the
hedges, preparing the central bed, filling in lawn cracks.
The garden featured in the Gardening Club’s Open Garden
Event on 29th July.
Poppies and other flowers kept watered by Chris.
CPB cutting the grass.
Replacement bench seating is being investigated.
Work to be done: relocate iron gate, plant central bed,
plant more hedging on both sides, plant flowers near
hedging, Heather Bishop will improve the daffodil patch
with a variety of flowering types, grass cuttings will be
recycled back into lawn during cutting. The scaffolding pole
and some fence rails are to be removed, a small paved
area to the memorial to be laid and seating to be replaced
or repaired.
Later in 2018: tree pruning, remove the low conifer.
A full progress report can be seen here
Volunteers
Volunteer dates planned for:
30 Sept, 28 Oct.
Actions or queries for consideration by the Council at PC meeting
CPB strimmers: Approval is requested to make this purchase.
Oak Tree Corner: Approval for up to £140 for a suitable variety of wildflower plug plants
Oxleaze Wood: PC to approve recommendations 1 & 2 for management of repairs on behalf
of SBC. Pc to also approve up to £130 for repair of seat.
St Julian’s’: PC to approve expenditure of up to £100 to support the children’s Halloween
event in October
Monthly expenditure: Councillors are requested to grant a monthly expenditure of up to
£150 per month.
Return to agenda

Allotments Working Group report:
Report details
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Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in PC meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

07/08/2018
Barry Thunder & Claire Penny
N/A
August 2018
10
Public
Overview
Water is the main issue this month. Requirement to allow monthly expenditure from allotment
funds now required. Some theft of produce from plots are increasing as crops ripen. Outside
persons are possible responsible.
Item
Allotment software
Summer improvements

Plot vacancies.
In parish rent concessions.
Tenancy Agreement
amendments for April 2018
Allotment rent changes.
Community Payback.
Grass cutting

Progress/activity update
No change
Following a recent inspection, one large plot was vacated
in an extremely poor condition. Weeds and growth had
reached over 3ft in height and were impacting on other
nearby plots.
As we had two applicants waiting, the decision was made
to split the plot into two smaller plots. This would mean
they would be easier for tenants to manage and would
increase the Allotments profit. The clearance of the plot
was urgent however as weeds were spreading across the
neighbouring plots. As such, the Clerk authorised a tenant
to clear the plot for us for £100. This was done under the
Clerk’s spending authority as it was deemed an
emergency.
None at present although some are likely because of the
summer inspection where several tenants are failing to
maintain plots to contractual standards.
No changes
All completed

No change
No updates
Ride on mower plus a 2nd spare petrol mower on site.
Some maintenance to complete. Little grass growth to cut!
Donations
No change
Social Event BBQ
BBQ on 12th August.
Thames Water supply.
Application for mains water in process
Monthly expenditure.
Councillors are requested to grant the Clerk or the
Councillor on the Allotments Working group the concession
to make monthly expenditure from allotment funds of up to
£150 per month for necessary maintenance items including
fuel for grass cutting.
Actions or queries for consideration by the Council at PC meeting
Plot clearance: PC to approve
Monthly expenditure: Councillors are requested to grant a monthly expenditure of up to £150
pm in order to pay for repair and maintenance costs of the allotment site. As and when
required
Return to agenda

Strategic Planning Working Group report:
Report details
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Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in PC meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

3.8.2018
Sylvia Brown & Colin McEwen
N/A
August 2018
11
Public
Overview
Liaison meeting with SBC officers at the end of July resulted in good discussion on progress,
where this is happening. Formal response awaited to Green Infrastructure Management
Principles paper prepared by SMPC, together with questions posed to officers. Village Centre
consultant’s report now overdue.
Item
Progress/activity update
Hotel Site
Outline permission granted but SBC currently reviewing
the application to remove the condition on contribution to
curing the Steris noise issue. Application also anticipated
for reserved matters re design and retention of Old
Vicarage.
HHT outline permission
SBC working with HHT on the S106 content, particularly
the impact of the Lotmead appeal where some elements
of the S106 NEV guidance were criticised for not showing
sufficient evidence.
Forthcoming issues relate to the phasing plan and,
towards the end of the year, development of the Design
Code.
Great Stall East outline
SBC and SMPC concerns now backed up by Lotmead
application
appeal decision which validated the guidance in the NEV
Supplementary Planning Documents and will require the
applicant to submit revised plans
Symmetry Park
Appeal re public highway designation of the E-W spine
road not anticipated until after September
Village Centre Design
Consultant has not yet produced the report outlining the
options for the layout/design specification for the new
Village Centre – this is now overdue
Green infrastructure management SMPC are concerned that realistic options for future
management of community facilities and open space are
not being included in planning agreements with
developers, largely because neither the planners nor the
developers will have long term responsibilities for
management.

School expansion

The wording in S106 and landscape plans will define
what will happen after the developers have completed
their ‘interim’ ownership and management period and
handed over the assets to the relevant recipient. Since
SMPC first raised this as a matter of concern, issues
have arisen on other development sites that are further
advanced. SMPC are keen that the NEV creates a
comprehensive plan that avoids long term risk and which
can apply different solutions to different locations. SBC
aware of our concerns and is now recognising the need
for action.
The legal documentation to permit the expansion of the
school conditional upon the transfer of the Bell Gardens
field to the PC is being negotiated.
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Actions or queries for consideration by the Council at PC meeting
Note the report contents
Return to agenda

SAC report:
Report details
30.7.2018
Sylvia Brown
26.7.2018
August 2018
12
Public
Overview
The SAC meeting planned for July was cancelled due to illness of the secretary. The quarterly
meeting between representatives of the Swindon Area Committee and Borough
officers/members took place at the end of July – matters discussed are outlined below.
Item
Progress/activity update
Dog fouling /Public Space
The dog team showed the stencil that they are beginning
Protection Orders
to use with orange paint on pavements in relevant
places. The paint normally lasts 2-3 weeks and the stencil
is repeated in another location, thereby making always
making it noteworthy. It can be put on grass or
pavements. The efficacy is being monitored at the
moment, but eventually it may be that the stencils could
be used by parish councils on their own property.
Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in PC meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

The dog team continue to be active and will act in
response to ‘hot spots’ if parish councils provide
information. Persuasion approach appears to work well
and there have been no PSPO ‘desist’ notices served yet.
Community police officers are currently being accredited
and trained. Parish councils being trained to levy
notices/fines is still a possibility for the future. In the
meantime, the team have promised publication of a
training manual so parish councils can be familiar with the
processes and powers.
CIL/S106
Sarah Screen is finalising the worksheet for parish
councils to monitor and report CIL spending and income.
She also reported that trigger points have been reach
with housing build at Tadpole Farm (750 houses now
occupied), Commonhead (all now with permission) and
Abbey Farm (150 occupations).
Local Plan Revision
The Strategic Housing Allocation report will be out for
consultation in the autumn.
Actions or queries for consideration by the Council at PC meeting
Note the report contents
Return to agenda
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Finance statement
Prepared for August 2018 Parish Council meeting
Bank Account Statements Received
Julian Hodge Bank at 31st July 2018
Unity Trust Bank at 8th August 2018

£115767.61
£17,875.80
£133,643.41

Total:
Multipay Card: Claire Penny
Purchase
Viking Direct – Printer ink (PC office)
Vonage – phone bill
Monthly fee
Totals:
Payment due:
Available spend balance (maximum £250):

VAT
£8.85
£2.53
£0.00
£11.38

Amount
£53.08
£15.15
£3.00
£71.23
£71.23
£178.77

VAT
£0.00
£0.00

Amount
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£247.00

VAT

Amount

Multipay Card: Barry Thunder
Purchase
Monthly fee
Totals:
Payment due:
Available spend balance (maximum £250):
Expenditure: Cheques for Approval and Signature
Cheque Number

Our
Ref
0052
0053
0054
0055
0056
0057
0058
0059
0060
0061
0062
0063
0064
0065

Payment
Greenshave – Village garden plants
Grove Information – IT apps (Jun – Jul)
Stratton Garden Contractors – grass cutting (July)
AllBuild – waste management (July)
Allbuild – summer hedge cut (July)
Greenshave – Village garden plants
Greenshave – Orchard meadow mowing
Derek Oxby – allotment clearance ex-gratia
Barry Thunder – allotment expenses
Multipay card – balance payment
Miller Machinery – Strimmers
Claire Penny – Salary (July)
Claire Penny – Pension (July – employee & employer)
HMRC – tax period 4
TOTAL

Income: Invoices Raised to
To
Invoice
0013 F&E Village
F&E Harris – Village Garden donation
TOTAL
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£35.98
£215.89
£5.94
£35.64
£0.00
£435.00
£24.70
£148.20
£245.00 £1470.00
£27.24
£163.44
£56.00
£336.00
£0.00
£100.00
£3.42
£257.76
£11.38
£74.23
£76.67
£460.00
£0.00 £1596.71
£0.00
£65.77
£0.00
£490.65
£1074.39 £5849.29

Amount
£1300.00
£1300.00

Income: Other
Remittance
Bank interest
Advertising
Advertising
Advertising
Donation

From
High interest - Julian Hodge
CN Advertising – Kennet Furniture Refurbiz
CN Advertising – Drove Road Vets
CN Advertising – Conway & Laker
Community events donation – YUASA batteries
TOTAL

Return to agenda
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Amount
£83.51
£100.00
£250.00
£250.00
£1000.00
£1683.51

